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This ex..'llbit.ion of local art.ists ide:'1t.ifies a curren:

Ch:dst.church lIlOve:-..ent. 4:llOnqst emerqent artist.s away

frQCl tl:e slick product.ion and fleet.inq. hit. and ru."l

a,pproach of recent. cont.e:::porary art. pra,ct.ice. It. ex4tllines

the desire these a,rt.ist. have to creat.e objects which

reflect, in a leisurely a~~ deliberate fashion. on the

process a"ld labour of their art, work in which all the

stitches show.

In an exhibition where traditional definitions of

assemblage, sculpture and painting are blurred, the

preferred materials are prosaic, the tools of the everyday

- paint. marble and canvas a,re rejected in favour of

media with less obvious artistic kudos such as wallpaper,

stone, tea stains, and book pages.

In SOQe works, while conventionally 'artistic' materials

are used, their usual lte4."ling is subverted. Paper is

present. but it is pre-printed. bringing wit..'l it different

cor~otations which co~licate the inte~retation of the

artwork. In other pieces, easily recognised objects la

darc..ooard, doors. cricket boots) are obscured by coverings

or context. Ink and penci: are both e:'llPloyed, but accepted

ideas about skill 4."1d tech:'1ique are negated. when the ink

is spilt randomly and the pencil is used to write OUt the

same phrase, or to draw the sa:ne shape, over and over

allain.

Without making any assumptions about the work's outcome,

each artist has at some point surrendered to the process,

trusting to the inteqrity of the unpredictable results.

Often the experiments involve strict rules and challenges,

and all have evolved over an extended period of time. The

la.borioull lllethoos used to create many of the works in

Everyday: Repetition and Transcendenee are fundamental

to these artists' concerns. Wary that some conte::::pora:y

art se~ too easy and effortless, their works involve an

acknowledgel:leIlt of the ti!De-consUllling and repetitive taS!;S

that often form part of the creative process.

The physicality of this process is an integral part of

the reading of the work. It is an approach which is not

unlike that of the AF..erican and European Process artists

of the 19605 and 1970s. Like the Process artists, this

group llathers together a huge variety of everyday objects

and materials for use in their work. They are materials

that brinq a flavour of their previous use, identity and

history to the new context in which they are placed,

which then resonates alonqside the perspective of the

artist and the experiences and viewpoint of the viewer.

For the Process artists, the means 8e~ed to count for

l:lOre than the ends, but for the artists in Everyday:

Repet1.t1.oD and Transcendence, input ar.d output carry

eq~a,l weight. Effort, tOO, is required from the viewer.

These wo~ks of art are not self-sufficient, or

representative of anyone single truth, they all ~equire

us to crack their codes and ciphers, to participate in

their elaborate games, and to make 4."1 intellectual and

emotional commitment to finiSh the narrative they have

begun for us.

The repetitive actions these artists ~ploy allow for a

disconr.ection from the physical creation to take place,

facilitatinq an investigative dialogue with self, a dialogue

which includes the continual questioning of their cOlmlitment

to their work and its place in contemporary practice.



T his exhibition of local artists identifies a current

Christchurch move:nent amongst eII'.ergent artists away

fro:n the slick production and fleeting, hit and ron

approach of recent co:-:te;:;porary art practice. :t examines

the desire these artists have to create objects which

reflect, in a leisurely and deliberate fashion, on the

process and labour of their art. work in which all the

stitches show.

In an exhibition whe:re traditional definitions of

asseclliage, sculpture and painting are blurred, the

preferred :::.aterials ~e p:rosaic. the tools of the everyday

• paint, :::.a:rble and canvas are rejected in favour of

media with less obvious artistic kudos such as wallpaper,

stone, tea stains, and book pages.

In some works. while conventionally 'artistic' materials

are \.lsed. their usual :::eaning is subverted. Paper is

preS~'1t, but it is pre-printed, bringing with it different

cO~'1otations which c~~licate the interpretat~on of the

artwork. In other pieces, easily recogniseC objects (a

dartboard, doors. cricket boots) are obscured by coverings

or context. Ink and pencil are both e.'1Iployed, but accepted

ideas about skill and technique are negated when the ink

is spilt randomly and the pencil is used to write out the

sar::e phrase. or to draw the same shape. over and over

aqain.

Without .aking any assumptior:.s about the work's outC~~,

each artist. has at some point su.r:rendered to the process.

trusting to the integrity of the unpredictable results.

Often the experiments involve strict rules ar:.d challenges,

and all have evolved over an extended period of time. The

laborious methods used to create many of the works in

Everyday: R.petition and Tran.c.ndence are fu.'1damental

to these artists' concerns. Wary that seee cont~rary

art see=s too easy L'1d effortless, their works involve an

ackt'.owledge::e!lt of the time-consUlllng and repetitive t.asks

that often form part of the creative process.

The physicality of this process is an integral part of

the reading of the work. It is an approach which is not

unlike that of ~~e American and European Process artists

of the 1960s and 1910s. L.ike the Process artists, t.his

group gathers together a huge variety of everyday objects

and ~terials for use in their work. They are materials

that bring a flavour of t~eir previous use, identity and

history to the new context in which they are placed.

which then resonates alongside the perspective of the

artist and the experiences and viewpoint of the viewer.

For the Process artists. the means seemed to count for

more than t.he ends, but for the <1I:rtists in Everyday,

Repetition and Transcendence, ir:.put and output carry

~al weight. Effort. too, is requi:red from the viewer.

These wo:rks of art are not se:f-sl.lfficient, or

representative of anyone single truth. they all require

us to crack Cheir codes and ciphers. to participate in

their elaborace games, and to make an intellectual and

emotional COfC,"1Utment to finish the narrative they have

bequn for us.

The repetitive actions these artists employ allow for a

disco:mection from the physical creation to take place,

facilitating 8."1 investigative dialogue with self. a dialogue

which includes the continual questioning of their ccrnmitment

to their work and its place in contemporary practice.



Faiglln's previous work r.lIS

always held something of the

nostalgic, and in this

exhibition you sense II

childhood enchant.r::ent with

books. a reverence for the

~ent.. l sojourns they allow us

to take ar.d a sens~l delight

in the exquisite textures of

their pages. The artist has

::;ot dest.royed or V'.J.lgarised

this se.,se of wonder. rat.her

she has e".hanced. it. what we

see before us is the work o~

t.he body while the :Dind was

conter:plative - each book is

like the contim.:atio:c. of a

~ ppropriately, in the ex-

library space of the

McDougall Art 1\.n."'lex, Violet

Falgan's contribution to

Bveryday: Repetition and

'I'ranseendence consists of a

eollect.i~ of books. piled and.

clustered together, in which

each page has been

pair.5takingly fol<!ed to fOn:!

intricate and beautiful

patterns. The bewitching visual

appeal of the erea:ny fanned

stacks and fluttering col~.,s

is co~bined with the

inescapable connotations that

any collection of books

providel>. Fore.-nost, there is

language, folded back on itself

like the pleats of a tunic, it

is visible. yet unintelligible,

a tangible and persuasive

reminder of all thllt lies

between the covers.

Faigan hliS made it clear that

she would never manipulate a

book she hlld read, or might

read one dlly, in this WllY •

these novels lire far from

I

literary

classics, their

uni form pages,

brightly coloured

covers and line d.rawings

branding the."ll unmistakably al>

the adventure stories and

well-thu:r.bed ro:::ancel> which

are usually relegated t.o the

five Eor a dollar box at

second-hand stores. But even

these bdrgain-b1!.seme.."'lt volUll'les

still have an indescri1»ble

something, s~ehow the print

will always prevail a

bibliophile to the last.

Faiga."'l has kept the final page

of every book, unwilling to

surrender them up c~letely

to this process Of

transmutation without first

taking a ~~ento.

Folding ~~e pages reduces the

novels to homogeneity, and yet

there is a surprising c:ount

of colour, in diverse t.onal

ranges, in a black and white

book. Fro~ the scratchy indigo

of hand-writ.ten dedications to

the delicate foxing of the

pages, wrought by age, and the

bold reds, blues and greens of

the outer covers, Faigan' s

displays are anything but

plain. Even the text itself

provides interest, responding

to its newly il:':pOsed. form in

different ways laS some words

seem to retre"t back towards

t.r.e splayed spine land others

are flung out towards the

viewer, dangling dangerously

close to the page's edge. The

basic di~~nsions of the books

are similar. allowing an

elegant :'nterplay of shapes and.

grids which explore the ~01'1llll1

ele~ents of c~position.

'!he fir.a:l. appearance of the books

is dependent on the t.yPes of

fold. whic.'1 W'l!nt. frc:a s1:~le to

::lOre ccrJPlex a.....d. bacic to lI~le

as Faigan discovered that ~\o,.e

most uncomplicated page

mani;lUlatiO:'.5 produced the r.lOlIt

intrig'.JL'1q a.'"ld alluring effects.

The numbe:" of pages in each book

also conttibut.e to the event.ual

Ol.:tc~; SOIIll! fan out with lazy

extension, others are fuller,

Oursting at their 1Iea.,..s. The

first book FlIigan folded WlIS a

Bible, in which the tightly

turned, claret· edged Pllges took

on the cyllindriclll appeara."ce

of a prayer wheel. These

laborious folds are considered

and even, but suggest Mtur"l

and organic forms; II glassy

salmon fillet, t.he smoky gills

of a Shiit.ake mush~, rather

t.'1an anything made by human hand.

prayer,

literary

each folded

rosary bead.

page a



When Jason JI'.aling devised

the co:::plex set of rules

that governed the creation of

the works in this e~~ibition.

he was guided by the desire to

produce the most hOrlest form

of mark-making that he could.

Believing that r::uch of current

conteI:lporary art practice is

too progressive. yet indirect

and lacking in honest emotion.

Maling wanted to make work that

faithfully records the

processes that have gone into

its production.

tn The Stain G4me and The

Tilting aa"e chance encounters

rule a.nd tension is the result.

While both encompass

u.~certain. 'wildcard' elements.

these works have been shaped

by strict guidelines and

parameters designed by Maling.

The Il".ethod was pre-determined

but the marks which resulted

were random and obscure. The

Stain Game. a large circle ~ade

of wallpaper. covered by soiled

and brittle book pages. and

surrounded by seemingly

i
]

I
I

discarded and da:naged objects.

charts the playing of what was

essentially a !:teaningless

person-sized board g4:lle. the

purpose of which was to map

the ingenuous stains of the

unconscious in a curious trial

of stamina and perseverance.

The Til ting G4me t.akes these

intentions a step further.

articulating them with the

words -I will not lie-. a phrase

which !'Ialing has written

repeatedly across a surface

coated with blackboard paint.

fro:Jl the precarious plat fOr::!

of a knOCk-Meed wooden chair.

Language and other visible

fo~ of communication and how

honest and true they are. is

just one of the themes

encom.passed by Haling' s work.

Woven into his narratives are

references to New Zealand

culture and identity; the

yellow tea stains " passing

nod to its past dependence on

British culture. The

miscellaneous assortment of

objects has been cloaked with

a sooty layer ot graphite to

disguise their original plL.'"llOse

and to give them a generic but

residually sporting

appea:-ance; an allusion. for

Maling. to the masculine tests

and rites of passage that make

up the experience of beinc; male

in Kew Zealand. The allllOst

punitive system )oI.a1i::g set

hi::lself for recording the marks

delineates this country's

f&3lOUs obsession with e."ldurance

and physical encounter.

Ultir.-.ately. these are tests,

gCl.es of self-enquiry with

rules that insist on Maling

accepting the resultant n:ark

~aking and their subconscious

origins without question. For

Maling. the prescri!:led and

repetitive behaviour that went

into the making of these works

is simply an exercise. a

studied game which contributes

to the attainment of a personal

truth.



T he notions aro1J.."'ld wboich

Slater's work centres can

be relat.ed t.o t.he A;r,erican poet

and philosopher Ralph Waldo

Emerson, who believed that it.

was possible t.o locate the god

head in 'self', suggesting that.

each individual carries within

them an inherent knowledge- a

kind of genetic blue-print- of

'world soul'. Slater has

gathered together a variet.y of

objects, of different shapes,

sizes and .edia, in order to

explore personal feelings

regardLo::o a Se<lrcn for identi ty

and the conflicting desire to

position onese:f easily in the

world. It is a tasA which takes

on the kind of fervour we might.

associate with a quest for the

holy grail.

Slater's installation, a

magpie-like collection of

diverse objects united only by

the fact that they are all

white, is a comment on a world

where everyday life can seem

to be full of confusion, chaos

and uncertainty. It is filled

with people who try to be like

each other and who pointlessly

strive to achieve the day's

tasks, only to have to repeat

them again and again in a

pe..'O)etual a..'1d ::lCnotonous cycle.

\<Iobt is it that: l:akes lUch one

of us a..o:: individual, what. gives

us our unique identity and

where does she fit in1 Slater

explores the different

relaticr..ships a person clevelopll

in order to find their place

in L~e world; connections with

each other, the environment,

spiritual realms and the

transcendence of them all so

as to attain personal harmony

wi th the world.

In Everyday, ReP4'tition and

Transcendence, Slater cses

white as a tool of sy-J:lOlic

expression. Traditionally a

colour identified with purity

a."'ld in.o::ocence, she believes

that, given the current levels

of anxiety a:nong you."'lg people,

white is a calming, soothing

presence, both a protective

veil and a cushioning buffer

against moments of pain and

disillusionment.. It is a colour

which can conceal,

or throw things into

relief and contrast.,

highlighting the

neqative spaces and

oppositionary

principles around

it. If, by ulJing

white, Slater

ir::plies an unworldly

new life spirit, then equally

she is covertly s~ggesting it.s

pole.:nic co:nple:Dentary: death

a.'ld desire.

The centrepiece of Slater's

collection of fetish-like

embll!ll\S is a small rounded pot

she has slavishly carved out of

limestone. The carving itself

is another r~..inder that v.:at

is not visible can be as

infor=.ative a.....d relevant as tl".lIt

which re:::a.ins. This crea:ny,

c:ru:-.bly llIlIterial is generally

reg-arded with s=;e derision by

the art cognoscenti. who tend

to associate it wiL~ the n!ral.

L"te lowbrow and the naIve. The

fact dlllt Slater has pointedly

chosen this as her media, knowing

the way it is perceived, points

to her desire not only to fasten

onto the workaday

processes of her

art, but her

determination to

resist being drawn

into the eae1strcm

of other people's

life blue-prints,

to be true to self.

All of the objects

in Slater'S work <U"e fou."1d,

meaning tl".lIt they are frODl,

represent and reflect the real

world. They ~e brought toqet.ber

to form a new narrative whole,

one that requires the viewer to

decipher :neanin.,. as if each

object is a part from a pu~zle,

a word from a story which has

already been told.



SUch regulated patterr..s s1,;stain

multiple and various

explorations, the rect~~qular

shapes encouraging both

horizontal and vertical

inspection. They can be read

into as a landscape, from top

to bottom as a highway or from

side to side as lines of

indecipherable text. Whatever

continuous hours, Cays, weeks

a...'ld months of work, and tile

slight variations between each

adds life and ~~Vement to the

co:::position, lending an o:"9al".ic

feel to these gently lear.ing

panels. 'i'a'-<en together, the

units are details of sor.:ething

bigger, olin animal's skin, 011

face dappled by sunlight,

raindrops on a window or the

doors upon which they are

etched. Tomkins explores our

ability to make mental

associations, and also suggests

our own physical and emotional

relationships with each other

- a sin'lle brick can only touch

selected others before it is

surrounded. and yet it is an

i~portant part of the

:::lultitl,ldinous whole. the

continUUlII to which we all

belong.

!o!uch of TOll:Ikins' work is about

journeys, about searching for

newperspectives,new

readin'l we tllke fro::! them,

whether we see th~ as wide

angle photogrollphs, tracking

s~.ots or telescopic close-ups,

they entice us co ::lake

conneccions, the pinkish

background on two of the doors

suggests something more

nurturing chan concrete, they

are the familiar bricks of

ho~e. the wa~ nest of skin.

The doors themselves are

enigmatic, do they close before

us like the proverbial brick

wall. or do they welcome us

in. with their whispered

allusions to landscapes and

portraits? Irresistibly, too,

their proportions are body

like. testing our ability to

recognise ourselves in their

c~lex patterning.

explanations. These are

revolving doors,

simultollneously revealing past

and future, front and back,

road and sky. They represent

an infinite world, dependent

on (and limited by) our own

perceptions. Extensions of our

own imagination, they tilt to

our tilts, showing only what

we let ourselves see.

bricks are

result of

The thousands of

hollnd drawn, the

The craf:::in<j is laborious, lind

it is the process which is

important here. more central

than the final result, to the

artist's concerns. Tomkins hlIs

used as his canvllsses 'found'

objects - large wooden doors.

which he co~pleted at the rate

of about two every three months:

1I tireless and seemingly

unending project which became

a continuous dialogue between

the emotional and the academic,

between fai th and doubt.

building block, a 100llf of

bread, the patchwork plains of

faIT.ling fields, or peak-hour

traffic stalled bumper to

bu:nper.

AttraCted by the

intilllacy that working with

pencil and pen provides,

'I'l::Inkir.s' current laborious work

is testimony to ~.is coamitlllent

to slowing down, to paying his

dues, and an uneQuivocal

statement of his belief in

drollwing. unwilling to faU into

the trap of churning OUt

unexceptional, market-pleollsing

pieces, Tomkins' brick

pollintings are collndidly

workmanlike. Not only do the

tools themselves announce the

presence of an honest

craftsman, but the brick itself

represc:1ts the most proletariolln

unit of 011 working society; a

While Patrie Tomkins' new

masonry landscapes,

worked in graphi te pencil,

have Quantity in co=mon with

his early multi-object work,

they crystallize an

iconography which the artist

previously found to be too

fragmented. The bricks involve

a stepping back, an internal

conversation, a determination

to see differently and

more clearly.



Violet Paigan

Vioht Fdllall wu born in Tiearu in 1910. Sr.e began exhibiting paintings

in 1988 s:'" has included object; ....kiny and insalliltion war;. in her

pr&<;:tice over the laat tvo years. Il.er exhibitions include: Picture

Book. High Street Proj~t, (199'1: FOur-eyes, Test.trip, AuckIll.~ (1995),

Girb DorI't SUrf (part of What Now? ..eriesl, High Street Projact,

1199SI: Evanlng Shi_r. a PIObHc .hop windOl" installatior.. o.niea.

Chri.tchurch [l99SJ: sellutj(ul paintings by Pertect Strangen. in

collaboration with sa..kill lAek. High Street Project, U9961, pi". ~

Ne-edle., suter .....t GlIliery. Nebon [1"61: GrouD Show. 23... Gallery,

A<lckl&>d 09961.

Jason Haling

J!II ..on !t4ling .... born in Wellington in 1913. He IIttended the Unlveralty

of canterbury SChool of Fine .....ts gndu.eing in t995 with !II BlIchelor of

Fine .....ts in pairlting. KaHng ho.. recently lfQve<!. to London to .. tudy at

the Slade SChool of Fine Arts for ... Kasters degree. He ~..s tllken part in

II vllriety of group and aclo exhibitions inciudillll: The Doctrines, Precepu.

Mir.cles and Acts ot , High St project. 11994); The Remark~ble Rocket

~nd the n.lull'hty boy, ith ~...siJlle~n"e {rQIfJ Oscar IIIilde, Pflrstructive

Infol'1fWlCe, university Gallery. Univenoity of canterl:>.rry. n"SI; tlntj tllld.

collaboration ...ith James wa11I1"e. (part of ftllllt Now? sedes) High St

Project, 119951; Parlour Gam<os. Brooke Gifford Gallery. Chri .. tchurch,

(1996) .

CH~I~~W~~~D~I'~rnlli~ I L
C01232614

Shelley Slater

Sl:elley Slater ute."\ded l:h.. Univenity of Canterbury SChool of Fin. Arts

betwee~ 1992 a.~d 1995. e~leting 4 S.chelor of Fine Arta ISCUlpture) in

1995. Since then she has taken I»tt in a m=ber of ex.'Libiti=_ and

perfo.--.:.c:es, ~nc1uding:, YOl,I Can't Dovlce. C&nterbl.;ry univerahy SChool

of ?ine ArtS Seulpt~r. nep.r~t ~~ibition. lnterzone. ~~i.tch~rch

(199,): Bind. Quadupl:.....h. Christ""",,rc!: U995), F""",,"le of • &ma!

51bdd. Ur.ivershy Gdlery. University of C.''1terbury. Christd.urch (1995);

reLoading. C4r.terbury univerdty SChool of Fine Art SCUlpt:.tre Depllrt.ooe,u:.

':'h.e Old wool Store \19951; l,lntitled show. (part of Ider.t.ikh series).

Hi~h Street Projeet 119961.

Patrie Tomkins

So1"\'; in Keagie} in 1969. P.tric 1'OIllkir:ll .tte:1ded the University of

C....... t ...rbury School of Fine Arts between 1991 ar.d 1996. He will graduate

with II i>lIchelor of Fine .....t. (Pllint~ng and P:IIychology) this year. Hi.

exhibition.. include: C'UlIting Soon, an Inn...r Cityl Echo Records Poster Run

in COllaboration with Andr..... BrOWl'l a. part of Praxis series, South

Island Art Project... ChristChurch 119951 ,FUJily Sn."•. (part of wt-.at

Now? series), High Street Project, Chri.tchurch (19951: Bricks, part of

tde.... tikit ..eries. High Street Project, (l9961.

k,d~",dl.-(~
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